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ENGLISH

CREATIVE WRITING
I.1. Read the outline of the story and develop it in your

own words. Give an appropriate title to the story.      5
The capseller, with a basket full of caps ____ after a day’s
work. He lay down _____ and  fell asleep. A troop of
monkeys on the tree watched ______. They came down
______ one by one. When he woke up _______. He
______ the monkeys ______ playing with his caps. He
threw stones at ______. The monkeys replied by plucking
______ the tree. Now the right idea struck him. The
capseller took off ______ and threw _____ on the ground.
All the monkeys _______. The capseller collected and put
all the caps back into the basket.

2. Write a short paragraph on 'Our National Animal'.      5

GRAMMAR
II.1. Rewrite each of the following sentences with correct

punctuation marks.      1
a) where do you live
b) the spider is not an insect
2. Fill in the blanks with ‘is’, ‘am’or ‘are’.      2
a) I ______ visiting my aunt.
b) John _______ very hungry.
3. Pick out the proper nouns from the sentence.      1

Sangita and her mother went to Big Bazaar and bought a
present for Granny.
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4. Write the plural of the following words.      1
a) shelf b) grain

SPELLING
III.1. Choose the correctly spelt word.      4
a) wispher whisper wisper
b) tongue tungue tuonge
c) wolly wooly woolly
d) quier queer quer
2. Fill in the missing letters.      4
a) k_ng_ _m b) a_h_me_
c) ov_rh_ad d) ca_t_v_ty
3. Correct the jumbled words.      2
a) dcdyul b) ncuorty

VOCABULARY
IV.1. Write one word for the following.      4
a) A cereal like wheat or rice.
b) Short periods of sleep.
c) Male sheep.
d) Ate heartily.
2. Frame questions beginning with.      2
a) where b) when
3. Write the words that do not belong to the group.      4
a) summer morning winter spring
b) king queen prince palace
c) mango apple wheat banana
d) sad pleased delighted happy

LITERATURE
V.1. Answer the following questions in a sentence or two.
a) Where was Akbar? What did he notice?      2
b) What were the three dangers the mice came across in the

city?   1½
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c) What food did the boy order as he spread out the table
cloth?   1½

d) Who is the greatest enemy of the panda and why?      2
e) Who spoke these lines to whom?      3

(i) “But I will take you to the cellar.”
(ii) “Give me back my ram”.
(iii) “You can get them counted”.

HANDWRITING
VI. The one factor which connects a human being to nature is

the innate innocence within man. When we see a rainbow,
or the waves of the ocean, do we still feel the innocent joy
of a child?      5


